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Contents newsletter January 2018 
We’d like to introduce a couple of new tours on our website: 

 Pilion trekking (hiking) 

 Backpacking along Mount Olympos and the Pieria mountains 

 Hiking the Corfu Trail 

 Hiking the Menalon Trail on the Peloponnese 

But first: best wishes for 2018! 
We wish you all a sportive, healthy and wonderful new year. 

 

Biking and hiking fair 2018 (Fiets- en Wandelbeurs) 
We’ll be present this year on the Biking and Hiking Fair in Gent (Belgium) on 10 
and 11 February 2018. You may order your e-tickets with a discount from the 
website of the Fair. 
We have our stand in hall 2, close to the entrance on the corner of the collective 
stand ‘Wandelen’ (‘Hiking’). Our stand number is 2.A.59. 
We hope to meet you there! 

New: Pilion trekking (hiking) 
We put together a not too strenuous 10-day trekking in the Pilion, which takes you 
along locations nobody else offers. You walk on mountain paths and old 
kalderimia, on forest slopes and beaches and through lovely villages. Splendid 
views and a rich flora and fauna, especially in spring. The tour may be extended by 
more walks or rest days. Your luggage is transported. 
More information: see tour code SPWT218I. 
 

    

New: backpacking along Mount Olympus and the Pieria 
mountains 
Some years ago we developed a backpack trekking together with S-Cape Travel in Athens. 
The tour brings you over Mount Olympos, the highest peaks of Greece, and through the 

http://www.fietsenwandelbeursvlaanderen.be/index.php/nl/
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/50/Travel-selection.html
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neighbouring mountain range Pieria. From now on you’ll find it on our website. 
It’s a strenuous tour without luggage transfers, although you may bring a bag to swap things 
halfway and have some clean clothes at the end (surcharge). 
For more information: see tour code OPWT318I. 
 

    

New: hiking the Corfu Trail 
In cooperation with Aperghi Travel we offer the Corfu Trail: a grand route of more 
than 200 kilometer, running from the southernmost to the northernmost tip of 
Corfu in 11 stages. 
The net walking time is between 3½ and 7 hours (excluding the breaks). The 
terrain alternates between rough footpaths, cobbled mule paths (kalderimia), 
gravel roads and tracks, minor roads and beaches.  
You’ll walk along mountain slopes and summits, through olive groves, taking in 
typically Corfiotic villages and meandering through the protected wetlands of the 
Korrision lagoon. Your luggage is transferred. 
 
You may choose from the following programs: 

 A 15-day hike along the whole Trail with 3 rest days, tour code IKWT318I. 

 An 8-day hike with a selection of the Trail stages, tour code IKWT328I. 
 

    

New: hiking the Menalon Trail on the Peloponnese 
For the first time we have a hiking tour on the Peloponnese. In cooperation with S-
Cape Travel we offer the Menalon Trail: a 75 kilometer tour in 6 daily stages. The 
route is certified as Leading Quality Trail/Best of Europe.  
The path takes you from Stemnitsa to Lagkadia, it is well maintained and 
signposted. 
The daily net walking time is between 3 and 7 hours (excluding the breaks). The 
long distance trail continues through lush forests, across bridges and through 
pretty villages with unpronounceable names like Valtesiniko and Magouliana.  
The walks are mostly via rocky footpaths, dirt roads and occasionally cobbled 
footpaths (kalderimia). Your luggage is transferred. 

https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/59/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/53/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/55/Travel-selection.html
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For more information: see tour code MTWT318I. 
 

    

And coming soon … 
Keep a close eye on the website for more information about the following tours: 

 Walk-drive along the vineyards in Northern Greece, 8 days 

 Short tour Meteora with a visit to a biological vineyard with wine-tasting 

 Modules from one location to make your own program: minitrekkings with 
transportation or tour by (hired) car 

 Self-guided biking trekking from Ohrid to Meteora, 14 days (program 
mostly similar to the guided tour) 

 Self-guided biking trekking in Turkey and on Rhodes, 15 days 

https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/57/Travel-selection.html

